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Stop worrying -- nobody gets out of this world alive.
- James, Clive

Every morning I wake up saying, I'm still alive; a miracle. And so I keep on pushing.
- Cousteau, Jacques

One enemy can do more hurt than ten friends can do good.
- Swift, Jonathan

To love is to destroy.
- Unknown

Absence and death are the same -- only that in death there is no suffering.
- Landor, Walter Savage

A short absence is the safest.
- Ovid

Parting is such sweet sorrow.
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- Shakespeare, William

Absence makes the heart grow fonder.
- Bayly, Thomas Haynes

Absence -- that common cure of love.
- Cervantes, Miguel De

Our hours in love have wings; in absence, crutches.
- Cibber, Colley

Absence of proof is not proof of absence.
- Cowper, William

Absence sharpens love, presence strengthens it.
- Fuller, Thomas

The secret of happiness is to admire without desiring.
- Bradley, Francis H.

Admiration is the daughter of ignorance.
- Franklin, Benjamin
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We always love those who admire us; we do not always love those whom we admire.
- La Rochefoucauld, Francois De

You always admire what you really don't understand.
- Roosevelt, Eleanor

To love is to admire with the heart; to admire is to love with the mind.
- Gautier, Theophile

We are never like angels till our passion dies.
- Denham, Sir John

Peace is the first thing the angels sang.
- Leo The Great

In Heaven an angel is nobody in particular.
- Shaw, George Bernard

Make sure to send a lazy man the angel of death.
- Proverb, Jewish
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Its easy to be an angel when you are in heaven.
- Unknown, Source

The knowingness of little girls hidden underneath their curls.
- Mcginley, Phyllis

Girls usually have a paper mache face on their wedding day.
- Colette, Sidonie Gabrielle

An optimist is a girl who mistakes a bulge for a curve.
- Lardner, Ring

Any girl can be glamorous. All you have to do is stand still and look stupid.
- Lamarr, Hedy

I may be the girl next door, but you wouldn't want to live next to me.
- Shue, Elisabeth

The whisper of a pretty girl can be heard further than the roar of a lion.
- Proverb, Arabian

When a girl ceases to blush, she has lost the most powerful charm of her beauty.
- Gregory The Great, St.
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I never cared for fashion much, amusing little seams and witty little pleats: it was the girls I
liked.
- Bailey, David

From birth to age 18, a girl needs good parents, from 18 to 35 she needs good looks, from
35 to 55 she needs a good personality, and from 55 on she needs cash.
- Tucker, Sophie
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